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Abstract 

Background: Cocrystallization process involved the understanding of interaction at molecular level between two 
molecules in context to their crystal packing and designing of new solids having improved physicochemical as well as 
pharmaceutical properties. In the present research, an attempt to increase the aqueous solubility and dissolution rate 
of a poorly aqueous soluble drug fenofibrate (FB) by formulation and evaluation of its cocrystals with benzoic acid 
(BZ) as a coformer was carried out.

Results: The drug and coformer were cocrystallized by using the solvent drop grinding method. For prediction of 
cocrystals formation, CSD (Cambridge Structure Database) software was utilized. Fourier transformation infrared spec-
troscopy (FTIR), X-ray diffraction (XRD) and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) techniques were used for analysis 
of cocrystals. Albino rats were procured from institution as per IAEC guidelines for in vivo anti-hyperlipidaemic studies. 
The in vitro dissolution profile of cocrystals, pure drug, their physical mixture and marketed formulation was found to 
be 89%, 39%, 47% and 61%, respectively.

Conclusions: An enhanced anti-hyperlipidaemic activity of cocrystals was found compared to pure drug. The FB: BZ 
cocrystals also compared to the pure drug showed better dissolution profile and improved in vivo anti-hyperlipidae-
mic activity in rats. The study proved that cocrystals can promise to improve in vitro dissolution rate of poorly aqueous 
soluble drugs, which in turn can lead to better in vivo activities.
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Background
The cocrystallization process is long known; however, 
recently it is gaining much attention because of its wider 
application in pharmaceuticals as a newer technique 
to transform the physicochemical properties of drugs 
like solubility, stability, bioavailability, thermostabil-
ity and many more. The key advantage in cocrystalliza-
tion is non-modification of pharmacological activity of 
drug, while their pharmaceutical properties get modi-
fied [1]. The designing of cocrystals depends upon 

hydrogen bonding and potential intermolecular interac-
tion between drug and coformer [2]. FB is currently used 
as anti-hyperlipidaemic drug, which have a direct effect 
on lowering the cholesterol, triglycerides and LDL (low-
density lipids), VLDL (very-low-density lipids) along with 
raising the level of HDL (high-density lipids) in blood. 
It belongs to the group of drugs called ‘fibrate’. The poor 
aqueous solubility of drug causes low bioavailability and 
limited permeability through the epithelial membrane 
[3]. This project work has been designed with purpose 
to improve the solubility profile of water-insoluble drug 
FB through its cocrystallization with BZ via the solvent 
drop grinding method. Different techniques like CSD 
software were applied to select the suitable coformer 
along with determination of all possibilities of cocrystals 
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formation [4]. Drug and coformer in a fixed stoichiomet-
ric ratio, viz. 1:1, were grinded in mortar and pestle with 
dropwise addition of ethanol as solvent [5]. The analysis 
cocrystals were performed by using FTIR, XRD and DSC 
methods [6]. The in vitro drug release profile of cocrys-
tals was performed in 0.05% SLS (sodium lauryl sulphate) 
medium and compared with pure drug and marketed for-
mulation [7, 8]. The dissolution study exhibited improved 
drug release profile of cocrystals (89%) compared to pure 
drug (39%), their physical mixture (47%) and marketed 
formulation (61%), respectively. The in vivo anti-hyper-
lipidaemic activity of cocrystals were performed by using 
Albino rats (200–250 g), and the results of study exhib-
ited a higher level of control in serum cholesterol, triglyc-
erides, HDL, LDL and VLDL level in comparison with 
the FB.

Methods
FB was obtained as gift sample from Jubilant Generics 
(Noida). BZ was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Chemi-
cal Limited and Triton X100 from Sigma-Aldrich Chemi-
cal Limited. Solvent drop grinding technique was utilized 
for the preparation of cocrystals. Disease-free animals 
were procured from animal house as per IAEC guide-
lines of concerned institution. The study was approved 
by Institutional Animal Ethics Committee [Reference no. 
1767/GO/Re/S/14/CPCSEA; dated: 15/06/2019]. Owners 
of the animals have given a written consent to the authors 
to use the animals for experimental work. Twenty-four 
Albino rats were kept in four groups having 6 rats in 
each group. Triton was injected at a dose of (300 mg/kg) 
intraperitoneal after dissolving it into normal saline to 
all groups except group I. Control group received intra-
gastrically administration of normal saline, while groups 
II and III receive intragastrically FB:BZ cocrystals in a 
dose of 25  mg/kg and 50  mg/kg, respectively. The last 
group (IV) receive standard FB 50  mg/kg intragastri-
cally. No anaesthetic and euthanasia methods used in this 
study. Animals were returned to the institutional animal 
house after experimentation. Cocrystallization technique 
mainly involves around synthon formation tendency 
between functional groups of drug and coformer. Lots of 
techniques and software like CSD, COSMOS-RS tech-
niques are being used to find out these prone functional 
groups having hydrogen-bonding tendency. FB structure 
was evaluated and analysed on CSD by using its CSD 
code ‘TADLIU’. On the basis of CSD software study, no 
active hydrogen bond donor or acceptor is present in FB 
molecule. Only halogen (Cl) is active for interaction with 
other functional groups, while in case of BZ only COOH 
functional group is present, which could make interac-
tion with another functional group. In this study, it was 
hypothesized that linkage between halogen functional 

group of FB and carboxylic functional group of BZ could 
take place via hydrogen bonding. For the preparation of 
cocrystals, both drug and coformer were used in a fixed 
stoichiometric ratio (1:1) and ground with the addition of 
dropwise ethanol. The grinding process was performed 
manually with the addition of dropwise ethanol in mortar 
pestle. Cocrystals were procured after complete evapo-
ration of solvent at room temperature. Spectroscopical 
study was carried out to find out the absorption maxima 
(λmax) of FB, which came out to be 229 nm.

In vivo studies
The animal experiments complied with the ARRIVE 
guidelines. ARRIVE checklist has been attached as Addi-
tional file 1.

Result
Characterization of FB, BZ, their physical mixture 
and cocrystals
For characterization purposes, FB, BZ, FB:BZ physical 
mixture and cocrystals were used. For the preparation 
of physical mixture, both FB and BZ were taken in equal 
amount (100 mg), respectively [9].

DSC analysis
DSC Q10 (V9.9 Build 303, US instrument) was utilized 
for DSC analysis of pure drug, coformer, their physical 
mixture and cocrystals. Two milligrams  of the sample 
was used, and these samples were analysed in a closed 
aluminium pan, and the temperature range for heating 
was kept between 20 and 160  °C at 10  °C heating rate 
in the presence of nitrogen gas flow of 60  ml/min. A 
sharp endothermic peak was obtained for both drug and 
coformer at 82.64  °C and 126.44  °C, respectively, which 
exhibits the purity of procured samples (Fig. 1a, b). In the 
thermogram of the physical mixture of drug and cofor-
mer, the corresponding peaks of drug and coformer are 
absent, instead a sharp peak at 85.60 °C shows the phys-
icochemical interaction of drug with coformer when the 
temperature of their physical mixture in the DSC pans 
was increased. This conformed the requirement of sol-
vent during the cocrystallization process. In the DSC 
thermogram of cocrystals, no other endothermic peaks 
were present in spite of a sharp endothermic peak at 
85.01  °C, which conforms that both drug and coformer 
have been completely cocrystallized (Fig. 1d).

FTIR analysis
FTIR (Alpha Bruker 1206 0280, Germany instrument) 
was utilized for FTIR study of FB, BZ, their physical 
mixture and cocrystals by using the KBr disc method. 
For this analysis, the range of spectrum recording was 
kept between 4000 and 400   cm−1. The characteristic 
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peaks of FB, BZ, their physical mixture and cocrystals 
as shown in Fig.  2 are explained in Table  1, respec-
tively. The characteristic peaks present in FTIR spec-
tra of FB, viz. C–H stretch (aromatic) at 2984  cm−1, at 
1288  cm−1 and 1246  cm−1 for C–O stretch (arylkyl) and 
1648  cm−1 for C=O functional group and C–O stretch 
at 1091   cm−1 along with a halogen compound (chlo-
rine) at 761   cm−1. In case of BZ C–O stretch (acidic) 
at 1279   cm−1 for carboxylic acid functional group and 
at 1684   cm−1 for C=O stretch (carbonyl) were found, 
respectively. The characteristic peak between 3609 and 
3794  cm−1 for O–H (free) was observed. Most of these 
characteristic peaks were also present in their physi-
cal mixture with minor peak shifting due to some weak 
van der Waals forces, viz. 1279   cm−1 for C–O stretch, 
1648   cm−1 for C=O stretch and 2992   cm−1 for C–O 
 stretch3. The absence of C–O stretch in spectrum of 
cocrystals at 2992  cm−1, which was present in physical 
mixture of both drug and coformer along with shift-
ing of C=O stretch (carbonyl functional group) for BZ 

at 1684   cm−1 and FB at 1648–1702   cm−1 conformed 
interaction between drug and coformer [10].

XRD analysis
XRD analysis of FB, BZ, FB: BZ physical mixture and 
cocrystals was performed by using XRD model ‘XPERT 
PRO’ instrument with continuous scanning type at 2θ 
angle position (Fig. 3). The XRD spectrum of FB exhib-
ited characteristic peaks at 11.24, 11.86, 14.34, 16.14, 
16.61, 19.18, 22.17 and 26.14 having relative intensity of 
13.48, 19.80, 44.85, 71.11, 58.71, 32.28, 100 and 32.39, 
respectively. The XRD spectrum of BZ exhibited char-
acteristic peaks at 7.9682, 8.1026, 16.1232 and 17.1394 
having relative intensity of 72.62, 85.34, 62.71 and 100.00, 
respectively. The XRD spectrum of physical mixture of 
FB:BZ exhibited characteristic peaks at 8.13, 16.27, 17.20, 
19.15, 22.20, 30.12 and 32.89 having relative intensity of 
100.00, 35.64,6. 2.36, 6.86, 1.40 and 2.54, respectively. 
The XRD spectrum of cocrystals exhibited characteristic 
peaks at 6.27, 8.11, 11.26, 11.85, 14.33, 15.68, 16.60, 20.80, 

Fig. 1 DSC thermogram of a FB, b BZ, c physical mixture and d cocrystals
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22.15, 30.58 and 38.77 having relative intensity of 13.36, 
100, 24.56, 51.20, 63.27, 59.28, 53.28, 88.91, 81.94, 69.98 
and 43.55, respectively. In case of eutectic mixtures, the 
height of characteristic peaks did not much change, but 
in case of cocrystals newer peaks get generated, which is 
evident in the XRD spectrum. But here, the generation 
of newer characteristic peaks conformed the formation 

of newer crystalline structure. On the basis of FTIR data 
and XRD data, it is confirmed that a newer crystalline 
compound has been generated with improved pharma-
ceutical and physicochemical properties compared to 
parent components. The linkage between -COOH func-
tional group of coformer and halogen functional group of 
drug takes place.

Fig. 2 FTIR spectrum of a FB, b BZ, c physical mixture and d cocrystals

Table 1 FTIR data of FB, BZ, their physical mixture and cocrystals

Chemical bond FB BZ Physical mixture Cocrystals

C–H stretch 2876, 2984 (aliphatic and 
aromatic)

C = O stretch 1648 1684 (Carbonyl) 1648 (Carbonyl) 1702 (Carbonyl)

C–O stretch 1246–1288 (Arylkyl) 1175–1279 (Acidic) 2992 (Arylkyl) 1287 (Arylkyl)

1279 (Acidic) 1098 (Dialkyl ether)

C–O stretch 1091 (Dialkyl ether)

Cl (Short) 761 (Halogen) 762 (Halogen)

O–H Stretch 3609–3794 (Alcohol)

Cl–H (Medium) 764 (acid–halogen interaction)
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In Vitro drug release study
For the dissolution study, USP Type II dissolution appa-
ratus (Lab India DS-8000) was used. Forty  milligrams 
of pure FB was used for this study [11]. 0.05% SLS solu-
tion was used as dissolution medium for studying the 
drug release profile of pure drug, marketed formulation 
and FB:BZ physical mixture. The paddle speed was kept 
at 50  rpm on 37 ± 0.5  °C temperature for 30  min [7]. 
Samples (5  ml) were withdrawn and suitable for dilu-
tion for spectroscopical evaluation. The dissolution study 
revealed improved drug release profile of cocrystals com-
pared to pure drug, marketed formulation and FB:BZ 
physical mixture, respectively. Pure FB exhibited approx. 
39% drug release, while marketed formulation, cocrystals 
and FB:BZ physical mixture exhibited 61%, 89% and 47% 
drug release, respectively, over 30-min period (Fig. 4).

In Vivo triton‑induced anti‑hyperlipidaemic study
For in vivo anti-hyperlipidaemic study, Albino rats were 
starved overnight. The animals were maintained in poly-
propylene cages in a well-ventilated room, at temperature 
of 25 ± 1 °C with 12:12-h light/dark cycle. Rats were kept 

in four groups having six rats in each group. Triton was 
injected at a dose of (300  mg/kg) intraperitoneal after 
dissolving it into normal saline to all groups except group 
I [11]. Control group received intragastrically adminis-
tration of normal saline, while groups II and III receive 
intragastrically FB:BZ cocrystals in a dose of 25  mg/kg 

Fig. 3 XRD spectrum of a FB, b BZ, c physical mixture and d cocrystals

Fig. 4 Comparison of drug release study, pure drug exhibited 39% 
drug release while marketed formulation, cocrystals and physical 
mixture exhibited 61%, 89% and 47% drug release, respectively, over 
30-min period
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and 50  mg/kg, respectively. The last group (IV) receive 
standard FB 50 mg/kg intragastrically (Table 2).

At 18 h following triton administration, blood samples 
were collected from the tail vein and immediately cen-
trifuged [12, 13]. Finally, serum lipid profile was assayed 
using standard diagnostic kits. The anti-hyperlipidaemic 
effects of FB and BZ cocrystals on triton-induced anti-
hyperlipidaemic rat model are presented in Table 3. The 
dose of cocrystals in group II was kept half compared 
to standard drug FB (group IV) and in group III equiv-
alent dose of cocrystals to the standard drug was used 
(Table  3). There was a gradual increase in serum lipids 
of rats in the control group. However, in the FB group 
(50  mg/kg), half dose of cocrystals (25  mg/kg) and full 
dose of cocrystals group (50 mg/kg) showed a significant 
reduction in the serum lipids profile (Table 3).

Discussion
In the DSC thermogram of the cocrystals and physi-
cal mixture of drug and coformer, the absence of corre-
sponding endothermic peaks of FB and BZ conformed 
the complete cocrystallization of drug and coformer. The 
presence of single endothermic peak in physical mix-
ture was due to cocrystallization of FB:BZ physical mix-
ture due to increased temperature of DSC pan. Due to 
heating of samples, the moisture content present in the 
drug and coformer acts as solvent and leads to automatic 
cocrystallization of drug and conformer, so no trace of 
extra amount remained non-cocrystallized, that’s why 
only single endothermic peak was obtained. The onset 
temperature for melting of cocrystals is 67.30  °C and 

71.12 °C for physical mixture. In the FTIR analysis, cor-
responding characteristic peaks of FB and BZ were pre-
sent in physical mixture with minor shifting. There was 
shifting of some characteristic peaks in 1:1 physical mix-
ture of FB:BZ, which might be due to weak van der Waals 
interactions between FB and BZ. This confirmed that 
there was no physicochemical interaction between drug 
and coformer without the addition of any solvent or liq-
uid medium. Most of these characteristic peaks were also 
present in their physical mixture with minor peak shift-
ing, viz. 1279  cm−1 for C–O stretch, 1648  cm−1 for C = O 
stretch and 2992   cm−1 for C–O stretch. The hydrogen 
bonding was conformed by the absence of OH stretch 
present in BZ spectrum along with shifting of charac-
teristic peak of halogen functional group [3] from 761 
to 764   cm−1. In case of XRD analysis, there was minor 
shifting of characteristic XRD peaks of physical mix-
ture due to minor interactions of FB and BZ molecules 
during mixing process [3]. Due to hydrogen bonding 
between carboxylic acid of coformer and halogen func-
tional group [14–16] of drug, newer crystal structure 
has been generated with different crystalline properties. 
The dissolution study exhibited an increased drug release 
profile of cocrystals in comparison with the FB, marketed 
formulation and FB:BZ physical mixture [17]. Accord-
ing to the outcomes of drug release profile study, it was 
concluded that solubility profile of BCS class-II drugs 
could be modified through cocrystallization process. In 
vivo anti-hyperlipidaemic study of cocrystals exhibited 
the effect in a dose-dependent manner. There was no sig-
nificant reduction in serum lipids profile found in case of 
group I rats treated with saline. The results revealed that 
cocrystals with 50 mg/kg dose [18] significantly reduced 
the serum lipids followed by standard anti-hyperlipi-
daemic drug, FB 50 mg/kg (Table 3). Herein, FB and BZ 
cocrystals have been prepared successfully in fixed stoi-
chiometric ratio (1:1) by using the solvent drop grinding 
technique [19].

Conclusions
In this study, FB and BZ have been cocrystallized in 
fixed stoichiometric ratio (1:1) by using the solvent 
drop grinding technique. The cocrystals exhibited an 

Table 2 In vivo anti-hyperlipidaemic study

* Total number of rats = 24

S. No. Group Treatment Dose (mg/kg) Route of 
administration

1 I Triton 300 Injected intra-
peritoneal

2 II FB:BZ cocrystals 25 Oral route

3 III FB:BZ cocrystals 50 Oral route

4 IV FB 50 Oral route

Table 3 Serum lipidaemic data

Values are mean of 6 ± S.D, TC—total cholesterol, TG—triglycerides, HDL—high-density lipids, LDL—low-density lipids, VLDL—very-low-density lipids

Groups Dose TC TG HDL LDL VLDL

I Control (Triton X100-300 mg/kg) 173.05 ± 3.89 169.48 ± 4.46 29.47 ± 4.53 109.33 ± 2.89 28.86 ± 3.49

II Cocrystals (25 mg/kg) 159.67 ± 4.85 122.31 ± 3.82 27.80 ± 0.59 102.10 ± 2.31 26.73 ± 1.41

III Cocrystals (50 mg/kg) 89.23 ± 3.72 81.37 ± 3.35 38.12 ± 1.13 45.97 ± 2.09 15.83 ± 0.98

IV FB (50 mg/kg) 108.2 ± 2.55 98.55 ± 2.03 33.21 ± 1.98 58.31 ± 3.61 20.76 ± 2.39
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improved dissolution profile and enhanced in vivo tri-
ton-induced anti-hyperlipidaemic rat model based on 
anti-hyperlipidaemic activity compared to parent pure 
drug. Further, stability studies, bioavailability studies, 
toxicological studies, clinical and preclinical testing 
are required to commercially exploit the advantages of 
cocrystallization process.
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